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Consultation Report





Your Representor No:

The Deposit Local Development Plan (LDP) was made available for public consultation between 
April and June 2012.  As part of that consultation exercise there was an opportunity for individuals 
and organisations to submit ‘Alternative Sites’ that they would like to see included in the Plan for 
development or protection. 

The Council is required to produce an Alternative Sites Register which identifies those alternative 
sites submitted at the deposit plan consultation stage. The Register includes suggestions for new 
sites and amendments or deletions of allocations within the Deposit LDP. The Alternative Sites 
Register simply details the consultation responses that have been submitted to the Council for 
consideration, it important to note that they are not Council proposals. 

The Alternative Sites Register is available on the council website at: 
www.newport.gov.uk/planningpolicy together with representation forms. These can be filled in by 
hand or online. All documents are also available at the Council’s Information Station (the former 
Newport Train Station), in all Newport libraries or on request. 

The Council is required to consult on these sites for a six week period under the provisions of the 
Town and Country Planning (Local Development Plan) (Wales) Regulations 2005. The 
consultation period runs for just over 6 weeks from 07th August until 19th September 2012. 
Comments need to be made in writing and should be on the forms provided, to be received by the 
Council no later than 5pm on Wednesday 19th September 2012, by post, online, or emailed to 
ldp.consultation@newport.gov.uk   

Lucie Taylor

01633 656656
01633 232832
99463 Newport (Gwent) 3
lucie.taylor@newport.gov.uk

Lucie Taylor                                                                       
Planning Policy Liaison Officer

Dear Sir/Madam

Local Development Plan – Alternative Sites Register Consultation

Planning and Economic Regeneration



Your Representor No:

The Deposit Local Development Plan (LDP) was made available for public consultation between 
April and June 2012.  As part of that consultation exercise there was an opportunity for individuals 
and organisations to submit ‘Alternative Sites’ that they would like to see included in the Plan for 
development or protection. 

An opportunity to respond to the Alternative Sites Register was provided by the Council between 
the 07th August 2012 and the 19th September 2012.  Further analysis of the deposit stage 
representations has resulted in the identification of a further six sites that were not included within 
the original Alternative Sites Register. They seek to alter the boundaries and details of allocated 
sites within the Deposit LDP. These six sites form the content of this consultation. 

For your information only, the Council has also identified some minor corrections in relation to a 
few of the Alternative Sites as previously publicised. Please note that these are not part of the 
consultation but have been included for clarification purposes only. 

The Addendum to Alternative Sites Register is available on the Council website at: 
www.newport.gov.uk/planningpolicy together with representation forms. These can be filled in by 
hand or online. All documents are also available at the Council’s Information Station (the former 
Newport Train Station), in all Newport libraries or on request. 

The Council is required to consult on these six sites for a six week period under the provisions of 
the Town and Country Planning (Local Development Plan) (Wales) Regulations 2005. The 
consultation period runs for 6 weeks from 08th October until 19th November 2012. Comments 

Lucie Taylor

01633 656656
01633 210099
99463 Newport (Gwent) 3
lucie.taylor@newport.gov.uk

Lucie Taylor                                                                       
Planning Policy Liaison Officer

Dear Sir/Madam

Local Development Plan – Addendum to Alternative Sites Register Consultation

Planning and Economic Regeneration



Your Representor No:

It has come to our attention that for technical reasons some of the requested notifications of the 
current consultation on the Local Development Plan were not sent. A duplicate letter is therefore 
attached, with apologies if you have already received it. If this is a new notification, and you 
require additional time to respond than that stated, then please ensure that your response is with 
the Council by 5pm on Thursday 14 June 2012.

Yours Faithfully

Lucie Taylor

01633 656656
01633 232832
99463 Newport (Gwent) 3
lucie.taylor@newport.gov.uk

Lucie Taylor                                                                        
Planning Policy Liaison Officer

Dear Representor

Newport deposit Local Development Plan 2011-2026

Planning and Economic Regeneration



Your Representor No:

Newport City Council has approved the Deposit Local Development Plan for consultation 
purposes. The Council has been speaking to communities and other stakeholders about their land 
use aspirations for Newport since 2007 and this work has culminated in the publication of the 
Deposit Local Development Plan. The plan will guide the development of the city over the period 
to 2026, and this in an opportunity for any interested person to comment on the deposit plan.

The Deposit Local Development Plan is available on the council website at: 
www.newport.gov.uk/planningpolicy together with representation forms. These can be filled in by 
hand or online. All documents are also available at the Council’s Information Station (the former 
Newport Train Station), in all Newport libraries or on request. Copies of the plan will also be made 
available at other convenient locations such as Newport University Campus in Caerleon. If you 
know of any other locations where it would be useful to have additional copies of the plan please 
let us know. 

Also available are the Sustainability Appraisal Report on the plan and the Habitats Regulation 
Assessment, carried out independently for the Council, upon which comments are also welcome.

The consultation period runs for just over 6 weeks from 13th April until 28th May 2012. You can 
make a comment, support or object to any part of the plan. Comments need to be made in writing 
and should be on the forms provided, to be received by the Council no later than 5pm on Monday 
28th May 2012, by post, online, or emailed to ldp.consultation@newport.gov.uk  For further 
information, including on how your community can be involved, please email that address, or write 
to the Policy Team at the Civic Centre, or telephone them on 01633 656656.

Lucie Taylor

01633 656656
01633 232832
99463 Newport (Gwent) 3
lucie.taylor@newport.gov.uk

Lucie Taylor                                                                       
Planning Policy Liaison Officer

Dear Sir/Madam

Consultation on Deposit Newport Local Development Plan 2011 – 2026.

Planning and Economic Regeneration


